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Spring j
Annually Says Take J

Hood'
!SarmapaHUa
iIn toe sprint thoae Pisaplet, Bolls,

Kraptions and Genera! Bad Feelings
ladlcate that there are cobwebs in
taw system. It needs a thorough
trashing, and the best brash la
Hood's Sarsaparllla. which sweeps

all humors before it. This great
HWdldne eradicates Scrofula, sub-

dues Salt Rheum, neutralizes the
acidity which causes Rheumatism !
in short, purifies the blood and
thoroughly renovates the whole
physical system.

"We hare used Hood's Sarsapa-

rllla
3

and it has given the best of
satisfaction, especially as a spring !
aaedlclne. It builds up the general
system and gives new life." Dwiqht tC. Park, Whtteland, Indiana.

Toa have beard of Swanson'a 5
DROPS Rheumatic Cure, still you are
suffering; from Rheumatism and other
diseases that this remedy so surely
cures. Many of your friends have ad-

vised you to use it, and yet you hesi-
tate before giving it a trial. Why de-
lay' any longer, and why waste any
more money and time? Tou will cer--

. tainly find what you have sought in
vain for, and we are confident it will
do for you what it has done for others
similarly afflicted. If all knew what
thousands know of the efficacy of 5
Drops as a curative as well as pre-
ventive of any ache or pain known to
the human body, there would not be a
family in all America without a bottle
of Swanson's 5 DROPS Rheumatic

'Cure. You can try it for the small
amount of 23c, on receipt of same
will send you a sample bottle; or, send
us a Dollar and we will send you a
large bottle prepaid by express, con-
taining 300 doses, 5 DROPS is the
name and dose. Free from opiates in
any form. Absolutely harmless, a
child can use it as well as an adult.
For further particulars write Swanson
Rheumatic Cure Co., ICO Lake St,
Chicago.

He far-Cfcaa- wa

feT Waller Baker Co. Ltd.. Dorcaeater,
suauearrc. steatioa tau paper.

Ifyou have not tried Magnetic Starch
try it now. You will then use no other.

There are 32,000 small farms in Por-
to Rico devoted to fruits and miscel-
laneous crops.

To aesleet the hair It to loae youth and comeliness.
are H with Fimi't lUta IlaLaax.
Hisdkbcokxi, ta beat cure for coma. lScti.

House-huntin- g is not recokencd by
the average man as a pleasure.

Use Magnetic Starch it has no equal.

Try Magnetic Starch It will last
longer than any other.

My doctor said I would die, but Piso's
Cur for Coasamptioa cored me. Amos
Kaiawr, Cherry Valley, III., Nor. 23. '85.

;... ....... ...........
I iryurain-u-i

Try Grain-O- !
a packageof GRAIN-O- , the new food
drink that takes the place ot coffee.

: j The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. Ail who
try it, like it. GRAIN-- O has that
rick seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it k made from pnre grains, and
the moat delicate stomach receives it
without distress. the prioe of coffee.: 15 cents end 25 centsper package.: Sold by all grocers.

Tastes Hke Coffee
Looks Wee Coffee

lassatbatTovgrocergiTCsyoaQRAIaH)
Accept no taitatioa. 4
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EXCMSMM MTES
BaBaaaBwEKfl lto Western Canada and

lDartlrula,r& uk tn hnw tn

WUlfe Iseeura 100 acres or the
Ibest wheat-growin- g

J land on the continentUH9!.A9Gi Iran be nraml on ann'l.
tuition InSiml nf Tmnii.
l(?ratlon,Ottawa. Cnncda,
Inr trtii iinAaArclrvw. Cm.i.. r: ,:: ."""".'-- .

Kimnj cvuuuam cxi-uraio-n win leave sl 1 am.
Minn., on tie first and third Tuesday in esea
month, and specially low rates on all line ofrailway arc quoted for excursions leaving St.Paul on March 3S and April 4 for Manitoba.
Assinlbola. Saskatchewan and Alberta. M. V.
Bennett, 801 New York Life Bldg.. Omaha. JCeb.
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Send your name and address on aj
postal, and we will send you our 156-- J

page illustrated catalogue free.

WKKSTaATMMarcCO.
174 WtacKesssr Arcavs, Haw Haven, Cmm.

5SS
$20 WEEK SURE W

30 week
m

ith ric to introduce our Poultrr remedr In
'country. EXCELSIOR MFQ. CO.

Dapt. "W. Parsons, Kas.

win
Stadeata attaelrhaaaeata taefaadaiutatalinlaclpleaof tae

taw. and awe branches aa eoastlrete a finished
vnvncMHia. r rtr nrmiira anoroaa

EIW. IACM. 323 HHi St..rfii, .

AITieitKS! - whifVr.cb:
PREVENTIVE or"" laoiEa. Koormotu ylelJer, and taagrtat&t root fatteaer for nogt. tbeep. colu andcauie known. Write for elrcnlar tell!az all aboatthtx. Tht will not rneirmln.W. r. MANLCV, Richmond, Intf.

HDAD6V NEW WnCWHUHi dmjaTdVSJ""S I quick rellefaBdcatM wontjmk or uatuaoalaia aad M mys tremtneataa. b. a. cam ans. an a. aa.c
Vav rat Aeb aad BaraT

Siiake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ea-- t,

a powder for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Coras, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample "sent FREE.
Address Alien S.Olmsted. LeBoy. N. T.

The April Century is rich in pictorial
.illactration. its special art features in-
cluding a frontispiece engraved by
Cole, a foil-pag- e plate of H. O. Tan-
ner's painting. "The Annunciation";

' Castaigne's Paris pictures and . Du
Mond's decorative treatment of "The
Groves jf Pan." a poem by Clarence
Urtay. From the "Talks with Napo-
leon," la thi number, it appears that
the Emperor was so folly resolved to
make bit Lome in America, in the
event of defeat at Waterloo, .that he
aid bills drawn upon this country for
whatever stuns he chose to take.

W.fGUOMAIiA. Ne. M 9

THE TEEMING WEST.

Waattca CaaaSa Prairie Laada Bala
riltod with KxeeUaat Setllera.

The salient fact that presents itself
in taking a blrdseye view or the Ca-

nadian West, is that of intense activi-
ty la every department Whether the
glance be turned- - upon the district
east of Winnipeg, the Red River Val-

ley routh or north, the Dauphin and
If. M. W. district, the Southwestern.
or v nether it take in the great central
division along the main line of the C.
P. ft., stretching" away out to the
Ro Jdes aad from there bending north
an south to Prince Alberta and B,

McLeod and Lethbridge
wl ether the examination be made in
anr of these directions the same ac-- t!

ity, growth and hopefulness are

1'be Canadian West is not only a
gtod place to locate permanently,
bjit it is also a good place to invite
oie's relatives and friends to come to.
Tils is the spirit that seems to ani-na- te

the West at the present time,
a id its effects-ar- e to be seen on every
bind. To enumerate the towns where
handsome and substantial blocks and
isldences have gone up this year
vould be simply to give a list of the
towns and villages along the railway
.'ines. And this movement has net
teen confined to these centers of popu-atio-

but in many cases it has been
jvershadowed by the improvement in
farm buildings.

So far as one can see, this is no pass-
ing phase, no repetition of any tem-
porary boom following a period of
good crops and fair prices. It is a
movement more spontaneous, more
general, more marked than anything
that has gone before, and seems to in-

dicate that the great West, !Ike Sam-
son, bursting the encompassing bands,
has awakened to a period of activity
and development that will surpass
anything we have known in the past
and which will only be paralleled by
the opening out of some of the most
fertile of the western states of the
union.

Look at some of the figures. Over a
thousand schools In Manitoba, and the
number going up by leaps and bounds;
something like 500 schools in the terri-
tories. Winnipeg as representing the
gateway of the West, the third city
In the Dominion in regard to bank
clearings, postal business and proba-
bly In regard to customs, the customs
return at Winnipeg running about 30
to 40 per cent greater monta by month
than in the fiscal year ol 1897-- 8, the
largest previous year for actual busi-
ness entries, when over $900,000 was
paid through the Winnipeg office for
duty; the C. P. R. and Canada
Northwest land sales together running
over $1,500,000 for the year. These
and a thousand more signs show how
the West has leaped into new life.

This is an inspiring and cheering
spectacle, but it brings with it great
responsibilities. The business men
realize this, the banks realize it and
have spread their agencies through
every bustling little town clear out to
the coast; the churches realize it, and
one denomination alone has opened an
average of about thirty new stations
in each of the past two years, and will
increase this in the year now entered
upon; the government departments
realize it and there is talk of redis-
tribution and additional members. The
educational branches realize it, and
new schools are springing up every-
where. Over 12,000 settlers came in
from the United States alone last year,
and these, with the people who came
in from the East prove the most rig-
orous westerners. They lose no timo
in developing their farms, in filling
their grazing lands with stock, and in
every district 16 to be found evidences
of thrift and prosperity.

A Farmer Krlen-.l- .

During the great drought year J. .1.

H. Gregory, of Marble Head, Mass.,
sent unasked, to Nebraska and the
Dakotas, tons of seeds for free dis-

tribution. It made scores of new
friends for the popular seed house.
This year Mr. Gregory wants to reach
every one of these farmers and asks
for present addresses. He will be
glad to send his 1900 Catalogues to
both old and new friends. Send on
jour name to him. Those who re-
member the farmer in periods of de-
pression should be remembered by the
farmer in the days of prosperity.

Mrs. Wlaslorjra Boothia- - Syrup.
For chtldrea teething, aoftena the guma, reduce

allaji pala. cure windcolic c a bottle.

Happy
Women

who hmvm mmmm rmitrnvmaJoi
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FABM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

jaaaa Ca-to-D- aU Htata Abaat Cal-tlvatt- ea.

or lk Sell aad Yields
Tharoatt Ilorticaltare, Vlttcaltmre aad
Florlcaltare.

VarUUaa ar Strawhorrlev
From Farmers' Review: It seems

to me now, after twenty years of ex-

perience, that there is nothing more
Important to the strawberry grower
than choice of variety. In the raising
of grain, or vegetables or fruit of any
kind, much depends on the proper se-

lection of varieties, but in strawberry
culture almost everything depends on
it With a pretty general knowledge
of the well tested varieties now grown,
gained both by observation and read-
ing. I do not hesitate to say emphatic-
ally that for this latitude and for a
number of degrees north and south of
the latitude of Chicago, the one great
berry, worth more than all the others
together, is the Warfleld.

Speaking of strawberry culture in
the past I think it is true that there
have been just three great berries,
each of which had Its day "and gave
way to the next, and these are the Wil-

son, the Crescent, and the Warfleld.
Growers who raised the Wilson in Its
day and who at the proper time sub-

stituted the Crescent, and then after
the Warfleld was well introduced
planted it and gave up the Crescent,
have done the best for themselves and
for their customers that could be done.
I think most practical growers will
agree with me when I 6peak of the
expense and disappointment which
have attended our efforts to secure the
best varieties. What a time indeed we

have had with the highly praised new-

comers, the BIdwells, Manchesters,
Jewels, Lady Rusks, Cbas. Downeys,
Big Bobs. Ht Vernons, Bubacbs, Jes-

sies, Parker Earles. and a host of
others whose names I will not men-

tion, all introduced with a great flour-

ish and often having some good quali-

ties but as practical, business berries,
utterly worthless. It seems strange to
me that so many writers and even ex-

periment stations speak of some good
point in very many of these varieties,
without adding that in the summing
up they have no value at all.

I know that some growers will pro-

test against my judgment of some of
these berries, but I believe the best
conclusions of practical men are in line
with my own. Some would probably
defend the Bubach and Haverland,
which are of good size and productive,
but I never ate one of the first without
regretting It, and the second I would
net permit my pickers to gather, so
wretchedly soft and tasteless It is.
Parker Earle Is solid and productive,
but of bad color and unreliable. Beder
Wood Is productive and has been high-
ly praised, but I have always felt guilty
for picking it at all, so soft and In-

sipid and colorless It Is and I am glad
to see in our latest station reports that
it is not recommended as it was.

Doubtless some of the new berries
will prove to have value, and some,
like the Marshall, are certain to be of
use for fancy market, but I repeat in
conclusion that for the climate I have
mentioned, for real value both to pro-
ducer and consumer, there is no well-test- ed

berry which is worthy of com-
parison with Warfleld. In my view
the most important problem for prac-
tical growers now is to find the best
and most reliable fertilizer for the
Warfleld.

8. W. GIBSON.

The Valae of Weed.
Weeds have a value. The writer

once heard Professor Bailey say that
the weed is the friend of the farmer,
and no man should want to get rid of
a farm because it is weedy. He him-
self had purchased a good farm at a
low price, because it had ail run to
weeds and the former owner believed
that they were so numerous as to
greatly reduce the value of the land.
But these same weeds had been keep-
ing the fertility of the soil from leach-
ing out, and had kept the ground in a
condition where it would not bake,
but would readily yield to the plow.
He simply turned all the weeds under
and got back the fertility they bad
taken from the ground. Then he
planted to other crops and had a re-
gained farm.

Were it not for weeds, say after a
clover crop, the nitrogen in the soil in
readiness for plant use would disap-
pear. As it is, the weeds take it up
and hold it for subsequent crops. The
cultivation that is necessary to keep
down weeds Is not time and effort lost
The benefit to the crop cultivated is
more than enough to pay for the out-
lay. The additional effect of conserva-
tion of moisture is not to be forgot-
ten.

Weeds are also valuable for the work
they do in keeping the land In the
hands of the many. Were there no
weeds the cultivation of the land could
be undertaken on an immense scale by
men of wealth and a monopoly in land
would be possible. If such a monopoly
were attempted at this time, the coat
of keeping the land clean would make
it Impossible to keep it under control.

Abbobs; the Wladow Plants.
From the Farmers' Review: At

this season of the year most
plants In the window will begin to
make strong, vigorous growth, if
properly fed. As soon as they begin
to grow, but not before, give them lib-

eral applications of some good fer-
tilizer. Many persons whose plants
are not growing -- satisfactorily think
to "give them a start" by feeding
them rich food. This is all wrong.
The plants are not in condition to
make use of such food until they be-

gin to grow. It Injures them if given
when they cannot assimilate it There-
fore, wait and keep close watch of
them, and when signs of growth are
seen, begin to feed them. Give weak
applications at first increasing the
supply as the growth of the plant in-

creases.
The proper time to train plants Is

when they are growing. If a branch
shows a tendency to outgrow other
branches, thus making the plant

nip off the end of it at
once. Keep it from making more
growth until the other branches have
had a chance to catch up with it thus
giving the plant proper balance on all
sides. Most persons neglect their
plants in this respect beause, they
say, "It seems such a pity to Interfere
with them, when they are growing so
well." Growth Is not all we aim at
We want well-shape- d, symmetrical
plants, and such plants we can not
have unless we give them proper train-
ing. Very few plants can be trusted
to train themselves. Whatever train-
ing they get should be given while
they are in the early stages of de-

velopment The old saying that it is
bard work to teach an old "dog new
tricks applies here. When a plant has
been allowed to grow to suit itself

until it has reached Its prime, it is too
late to do very much for it Take It
in hand, then, while growing, aad
make it understand that it most corns
to your terms. Plants are tractable
things. They will do as you tell them
to if they see you. "mean baa wees.'

, KBEN B. RBXFORO.

Water llakataelh
This Is called also American water

hemlock, wild hemlock, spotted hem-
lock, Bpotted parsley, snakeweed,
beaver poison, musquash root, musk-r-at

weed, cowbane, spotted cowbane,
children's bane, death of man.

It is a smooth erect perennial, 3 to
8 feet high, with a rigid hollow stem,
numerous branches, finely-dissect- ed

leaves, white flowers, and a cluster of
spindle-shape- d roots, which vary in
length from 1 to 3 inches, and are
very characteristic of the plant It
grows commonly in swamps and damp
soils throughout the Atlantic states
westward to Louisiana, Iowa and Min-
nesota; much less commonly north-
westward through Nebraska to the
Rocky Mountains and in New Mexico.

This is one of the most poisonous
native plants in the United States, be-

ing rapidly fatal to both man and ani-
mals. The roots are especially dan-
gerous, because the taste, being aro-
matic and to some people suggestive
of horseradish, parsnips, artichokes or
sweet cicely, is apt to lead children to
eat them when they are found forced
out of the soil by washing, freezing
or other causes in the early spring.
Cattle sometimes eat the tubers, and
in marshes they are poisoned by drink- -

JB. IS. Water tankek (OCeafa awmfaao, i

iiaaai or aattamaaaed root aad lawar saaa,taa
haras, Savera, aad fratt oaa-aal-f aataxal aawi aba
frail sad ansa seeUea of sasa, aakrgad taass.

ing water contaminated by the juice
of roots that have been crushed by be-

ing trampled upon. No estimate can
be made of the amount of damage done
to live stock, but it is very consider-
able. The human victims average sev-

eral per annum.
The prominent symptoms of the

poisoning are colicky pains, vomiting,
staggering, unconsciousness, and
frightful convulsions ending In death.

Fertility la Potatoes,
Bulletin 57 of the Maine Experiment

Station giving some figures of the
chemical contents of a potato crop
says: Assuming these figures to fairly
represent potatoes as grown in Maine,
a crop of 200 bushels, weighing six
tons, would remove thirty-seve-n

pounds of nitrogen, sixteen pounds of
phosphoric acid and fifty-eig- ht pounds
of potash. If the amounts and pro-
portions of fertilizing elements re-

moved by a crop could be taken as a
guide in preparing a field for that crop,
the problem of supplying the proper
amount and kind of plant food to the
soil would be much simplified. To
manure a field for a crop of potatoes,
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash
would have to be added in about the
proportions given above and in suf-
ficient quantity to supply the vines
and tubers the land was expected to
yield. A formula made up on this
basis would be very materially differ-
ent from any mixed fertilizer on the
market and would contain the fertiliz-
ing elements in about the following
proportions: Nitrogen, 5 parts; phos-
phoric acid, 2 parts; and potash, 8
parts.

No Dark Stable.
I want my stable above ground; no

cellar for me, as I do not believe cows
relish being confined in a dungeon any
more than a man does, said C. D. Hess
in a paper read by him at the recent
convention of dairymen at Columbus.
Give them all the sunlight possible. I
never saw a stable with too many win-
dows to suit me. If you are building
by all means look well to your water
supply, ir possible to do so, build
where you can have the advantage of
running water in your stables. If you
cannot do this be sure you get a sup-
ply of well water at all times in the
year at a reasonable der'.b. After you
have fitted up your str.ble with mod-
ern devices for watering those cows,
go one step further ar.d arrange to heat
that water up to a temperature of 70
degrees. You say this means a great
deal of trouble and expense, but if
there is a man in this room who has
ever tried warming the water for his
milk cows that did not think himself
fully repaid there is something wrong
with the man or else he has the wrong
kind of cows.

The state of Michigan has begun pro-
secutions, in Jackson county, that
state, against Armour ft Company of
Chicago for the selling of process but-
ter without labeling it as such. The
fact that the Chicago packer named Is
engaged in the manufacture of process
butter is not perhaps, generally
known. It was supposed that the Chi-
cago packers made butterine as a side
issue, mainly as a means of disposing
of their cts to the best ad-
vantage. The making over of rancid
butter, however, is something of a de-
parture for the meat packers, and it
will probably not be long before we
find the same factors at work In other
lines of dairy effort It seems likely
that the firms that make and sell pro-
cess butter in Michigan will be com-
pelled to sell It under the name of
"process" butter. Not till recently has
the dairy and food department of that
state been able "to distinguish process
butter from fresh butter, but now a
way to distinguish them has been dis-
covered. The dairy and food commis-
sion of Michigan has set a good ex-
ample to the neighboring states In the
vigor with which It Is following up
violators of the state laws.

At the Missouri Experiment Station
Prof. Schweitzer measured the leaf
surface of a vigorous corn plant of av-

erage development The total surface
of the 12 leaves and sheaths was found
to be 3.4S0 square inches, or about 24
square feet

Heredity in breeding relates to trans-
mission. It Is doubtless governed by
fixed laws, but many of these are as
yet imperSrftir understood.
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tSS) steward fjiso
The readers erthis paper trill be pleaded td

tsara that, there is at least one dreaded disease
that srleaoe has been attic to cure in. all its
stage, and that is Catarra. ilalf Catarrh
Care Is the only positive cure now known to the
BMxUcalfrateralty. Catarrh being. tt constitu-
tional disease-- , requires a constitutional treatr
ment Hall's Catarrh Curei taken Internally;
scilhg directly upbhthc blooit and mucous sur?
faces of the. system, thereby, destroying. -- the
foundation of .tho dlseasend gl Vinjr the patient
MrenfetB by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.

Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a
Sold by druggists 73c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

The Krupp works are to be extended
at a cost of not far from $1,000,000.

FITS Permanently OBirrt. ffonriornrrrontnesiaftct
Crt dajr's u-- e of It. Kline" Ctrat Serve Ketoreh
Scud for FREE S3.00 trial bottle and tmuts.
Da. B. U. Kuxe, Ltd., Ml Arch at, lhlladelpnia,Fak

Ara Toa tfelac Atlea'a iToOt-EM- et

It is the only cure for Swollen
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y;

OMAHA & ST. LOUIS RAILROAD.
WABASH RAILROAD.

48 miles shortest to St. Louis.
28 miles shortest to Quincy.

"THE ST. LOUIS CANNON BALL."
Last to leave; first to arrive.

Leave Omaha 5:05 P. M.
Arrive St. Louis 7:00 P. M.

Trains leave Union Station daily for
St. Louis, Quincy, Kansas City and all
points East or South.

Home Seekers Excursion on sale first
and third Tuesday of each month.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the
world. For full information, call at
O. it St. L. ticket Office, 1415 Farnam
St. (Paxton Hotel block), or write,
Harry E. Moores, G. P. & T A, Omaha.
Neb.

The Atlantic Monthly for April has
a rich table of contents, part of which
is as follows: An Acadian Easter,
Maud-Evely- n, The Consular Service of
the United States, Autobiography of
W. J. Still IV., The Cherries of Ueno.
The Perplexities of a College Presi-
dent, The Forests of the Yosemitc
Park, England, A Comic Chesterfield.
Birds of Passage, Penny Wise.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS.

Thousands of Premature Deaths
Caused by Neglect.

Every Persia Caa Protest Life and Eajoy
Health aad Kapplaess Who Will LIstea

to the Yoke of Progress.

If you want to open a door, you don't
smash It with a crowbar, but ope:i it with
a key.

It's easier and less destructive.
When you are costive, or bilious, or con-

stipated, don't take an old-tim- e dose of
physic, throw your bowels into spasms
and turn your liver Inside out, as Ions as
everything: can be set right, In a nice,
gentle, quiet, positive, natural way by
Cascarets, the ideal laxative.

We have all found out that persuasion
Is stronger than violence.

Instead of trying to force your disor-
dered organs to do their duty. Educate
Your Bowels and make them act natu-
rally by using Cascarets, Candy Cathartic,
so pleasant to the taste, so mild, so effec-
tive. They are guaranteed to cure any
case of constipation or money refunded.

Buy and try Cascarets to-da- y. Jt's whatthey do. not what we say they'll do.
that proves their merit. All drugcist?.
10p. 25P. 50c. or bV mall fur nrtna Za,..l
fnr tinnklpt and free Knm:il A1.li-.- . I

Sterling Itemed v Co., Chicago; Montreal', '
Can.: or New York. I

This Is the CASCARET th.let. Every tablet of the only
&tt genuine Cascarets bears the '

magic letters "C c c." Look
kr--f at the tablet befoie you buy, '

and beware of frauds, Imita- -
tions and substitutes. I

fE5&

Days.
The

came the chaplain took good supply
The editors of of matter from his and

York) offer in the April number was on nand witll it as tne i,reakfast,
lour articles on matters near table was cleared and the officers
to the heart of the were ready to plav cards as
In "The Islands of the Pacific," sualt stepping to the head of the'
Arthur I. Street, we have kaleido- - table, he said, good naturedly: 'Gen-t-top- ic

view of that remote world into are trumps and
hich expansion has led us. "Net Re

suits in Alaska," by Warren
is sane summary of chances and con-
ditions in the gold fields, with the con-
clusion that, gold-minin- g is cold
blooded business proposition. ne in- -
cian Congress," by Wade Mountfortt,
is pathetic picture of the last days
of a dying "Our Congressiona'
President" by George Leland
is an article worth much considera- -

tion.

Old the Dills

are the paius and aches of

RBEUMATISU

NEURALGIA

SCIATICA !

Sure as tases is the cure of
them by

St Jacobs Oil
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A STATE STREET SCENE

PERUNA PROTECTS OUR HOMES.
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The Roberts Family, of Falls City, Neb., Are Healthy and Happy A Rare Sight in These They
Say "We Peruna Is Greatest Medicine On Earth."
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No man Is better known in the State
of Nebraska than Mr. Carl T. Hoberts.
contractor and mason. A typical Am-

ericanactive, shrewd and full of busi-
ness sagacity. He is not only a pro-
vider for his family, but a protector.
In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman he
writes among other things, as follows:

"Our boy, James, had the membra-
nous croup and repeated attacks of
lung fever. Our boy, Charlie, was also
subject to attacks of pneumonia and
pleurisy. Our third boy, John, was
subject to fever and ague (malarial)
and liver trouble. Your remedy, pe-

runa, cured my boys entirely, and
now I have three of the healthiest
boys in the State of Nebraska, which
I attribute to your medicine. My wife
had a stomach trouble which Peruna
also cured. Altogether for my whole
family we have used nineteen bottles
of Peruna, and have thus saved $500
in doctors' bills. I am a contractor
and mason by trade, and am known all
over Nebraska. I hare bad a stomach
trouble, which has been greatly re-
lieved by your remedy, Peruna, for
which I am still taking it We think

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

No berries or small fruits are grown
in the Philippines.

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

A Game With Tracts add Trump.
An army officer tells this story: "One.....,..- -- ..., i

OI m cnapiam menus was on an army
transport, going South with officers

"

and men from various regiments. The
. ...i..s r .u n..i.iue uan. in me :um

ftom morning to night. When Sunday

it's my deal! 'All right, chaplain.
the officers responded, 'give us a hand.
The books and prayers were given out.
No cards were played that day. The
chaplain had his opportunity unhind- -

' ered, because he showed tact in his
way of presenting his case."

Mrs. Eldridge of Colorado in telling
j the New York women bow women vote
in ber state, says that Governor Waite,

! of "bloody bridles" fame, gave them '
suffrage and their first efforts were di- - '

' rected to displacing him. Mrs. Eld
ridge thinks that if all women wanted
suffrage they would get it, but she does
not believe that as yet it would be

'expedient in New York.

An Effrctlte Busniau Method.
The Russian government has a man-- 1

ner peculiarly its own in the meeting
1 of emergencies. At present it is deal- - J

'
ing witn the overproduction of medical ,

practitioners. The minister of educa-- I
tion has simply issued a decree re- -i

stricting to a fixed number the admis-tsio- n

of first year students by the sev
eral medical faculties throughout the
empire. The University of Moscow is
limited to 230. Kief to 200. Charkow to
173, Dorpat to 150, Tomsk to 120, and
Kasan and Warsaw to 100. Thus the
total number of medical freshmen in
the domains of the czar cannot exceed
1,095. This number does not. however,
include the students of the St. Pcters- -
burg Medico-Militar-y academy, which
is allowed 250 first year students.

In 1830 there were 71,000 tons of
.steel made in the whole world. In
llfcOS the United States alone made

We are not sent into the world to do
anything into which we cannov put our
hearts.

Magnetic Starch Is tha very best
laundry starch : i the world.

ON A STORMY DAY.

it is the greatest medicine on earth."
C. T. Roberts, Falls City, Nebraska.
Hon. William Youngblood. Auditor

for the Interior, writes from Washing
ton. D. C to Dr.m Hartman. Colura- -
una, vn io, as ioi-low- s:

"I've often
beard of your
great medicine
and have persuad-
ed my wife, who
has been much of
a sufferer from ca-

tarrh, to try Peru-run- a,

and after
using one bottle
she has wonder-
fully improved. ItBrijfessga has proved all you
have claimed for

Hon. William it. and I take'- Younsblood. pleasure in recom
mending it to anyone who'is afflicted
with catarrh." Peruna has become, in
a multitude of households, absolutely
indispensable.

Mr. T. G. Walker, Carneiro, Kansas,
writes: "It is with pleasure that I re
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Colorado--

IjABASTINK is the original
and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all .-.

JJraily for use ir.
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.
AD1ES naturally prefer ALA-BAST1X- K

for .walls and ceil-
ings, because It is pure, clan.
durable. Put tip In dry pow-
dered form. In five-pou- nd pack-
ages, with full directions.

LL. kalsomlnes are cheap, tem-
porary oreparations made from
whiting, chalks, clays, etc..
and stuck on walls with

animal glue. AL.ABAS- -
TINK Is not a kalsomlne. '

EWARE of the dealer who
rays he can sell you the "samo
thing" a3 AL.ABAST1XE or
"something just as good." ir
Is either not posted cr Is try--
Ing to deceive you.

ND IN OFFERING something '
he has baugnt cheno and tries
to sell on ALABASTINE'S de
mands, he may not realize thrt
damage you will suffer by a
kalsoir.ino on your walla.

ENSTBLB dealers will net buy
a lawsuit. Dealers risk one by
eelllr.t; and consumers bv usings Infringement. Alabastine Co.
own right to mak wall coat-
ing to mix with cold water.

II K INTEP.IOR WALLS of i

every church and school should I

be coated only with pur. dur- -
able ALADASTINK. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds of
tons used yearly for this work.

N BITING AI.ABASTINK.
customers should avoid get-tin- s'

cheap kalsomlnes under
different names. Insi-i- t on
having our goods in packages
and properly labeled.

UISANCE of wall panor Is ob-
viated bv ALAHASTINE. It
can be used on plastered wa'.ls.
wood ceilings, brlk or can-
vas. A child can brush It on.
It does not rub or scale ofr.

STAnLTSTT""!T3 In favor. Shun i

all imitations- - Ak paint ceai-- er

cr druggist for tint card.
Write us for Interesting book-
let, free. ALABASTINE CO.,
Grand Hanids, Mich.

DO YOU i
If
n your

'prriiTati'VNvrfuUy.
mony than

Iii-Ii- c' of nlieat
on speculation. IT

SPECULATE? J.

port that I am better than I have been
for many years. I believe Peruna Is
without a doubt the best medicine that
ever was" used in a family. It has
cured my nervousness, with which I
had been afflicted for a great number
of years."

It is a fact of ever-increasi- ng aston-
ishment that so many otherwise sen-
sible and provident people will, for
the neglect of so simple a precaution
as to have a bottle of Peruna at hand,
bring upon themselves the needless
suffering and foolish expense that a
practitioner of medicine is forced to
witness every day.

As soon as the value of Peruna ia
fully appreciated by every household,
both as a preventive and cure of thesa
affections, tens of thousands of lives
will be saved, and hundreds of thou-
sands of chronic, lingering cases of
disease prevented. Peruna is the
household safeguard.

A complete work on chronic catarrh
sent free to any address by The Peru-
na Medicine Company, Columbus,
Ohio.
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It Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods

It polishes the Goods
It makes alt garments fresh and crisp

when first bought uer.
Try a Sample Packazd
You'll like It If you try it.
You'll buv it if you try it.
You'll ube It If you try It.
Try If.

Sold by all Grocra,

mommMiiiiiiiiniiiiimii
13 FOR 14 CENTS!

aT yW wBwBwBn Wo wish to gain thu year S&inro '
Ecrctutomer. and hencooaVr I
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S " Brilliant Flower Secda,
VTarth ai.eo, Tr 14 eeata.
Above 10 Pkea. worth $1.00. w wilt
tain joa iree, wireiner witti oar
arca-.aiain- i- leinn all about
SAtna $ muiicm wui pitam ,

upon receipt of thia nstire 14C. ia'.ainp. We intita jnnrtrada. aadS Hi-a-m 4. knowwhenyoa oner try Hmlzer'a
ZuSmSRv reela you will aerrrdo without. I

w rnzraon naizrr-- a imm-- nr.
est earlmtTomato Giant on earth. .

IONS A. SaLZza BSCB CO.. i raotwc. win.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 &3.5Q SHOES Jjn iog

TTiaTl worth S4 to S6 compared ,
Jit X wun outer manes.

IadorBcd br over
l.ooe,oo wearers, art aTe genuine haveW. L

PougUs' name and price I

3 VI stamped on bottom. Take (
no substitute claimed to be
a3 (rood. Your dealer
should keep thm if .
not, we wili send a pair'n1 on receipt of price and !:.extra for carriase. State kind of leather.

ioc
rasT

vafe iUe, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free.
caarram " - uuuauu anut tu, orocJttoo, Mass.

DR. SETH ARNOLD'S
has stood the test of M years
and is still the ltet Cough COUGHJtemedy Sold. Cures when
other remedies fall. T'lstes
good: children like It. Sold KILLER
by all drudsts :S rents.

We can make toii tn ttiemtnthii.orplntrr.i
any bank will piy cmi n a vc ar will hnv I.Mrtrrn ami iiur.-l- n tlieam2 t". furuur Irjv't
IS KKI-X-. Alt ppifll (nraMe on detn-inl- .

K. COMSTOCK ft CO.,
Room 23, "Traders' Bldg., Chicago.
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Q"pp Laxative Bromo-Quini- ne which is advertised on the large banner over

State Street, Chicago, as represented above, is the only exclusive cold prescription

sold by every druggist in the United States, Canada and in England. This is the sig-

nature (cQjdt of the inventor and plainly appears on every box of the genuine

article. It is sold for 25c a box, and all druggists refund the money if it fails tocurc.
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